
(Unofficial Translation) 

(Logo) 
Ministry of Economy and Finance 
No. 961 VSH 

 
Kingdom of Cambodia 
National Religion King 

*** 
 

Phnom Penh, 6 April 2000 

 

Deputy Prime Minister and Ministry of Economy and Finance 

Informs to 

His Excellency Royal Government Delegate  

in charge of Governor of Phnom Penh Municipality 

His Excellency the Governor of Cities and Provinces  

throughout the Kingdom of Cambodia 

 

Subject: Implementing the policy on the Right-of-way policy for national road, provincial 

road, commune road, and railroad in the Kingdom of Cambodia. 

 

Reference: Prakas No. 06 of Royal Government of Cambodia dated 27 September 1999. 

   

Having mentioned in the above subject and reference, I have an honor to inform you that 

based on experience in solving the problem for household and land of effected people living 

along the national road, the working group of Inter-ministerial Resettlement Committee have 

been facing many complications including people that are invading the right-of-way to be their 

own property and unstoppable buying and selling [those land].There are also people building a 

shop, cottage and house and growing vegetable on the right-of-way. Pursuant to prakas no. 06 

of RGC dated 27 September 1999, the right-of-way of road and railroad reserved for the 

infrastructure development, have been determined as below:  

- National road with one digit number such as 2, 3, 6 and 7—25m both side from road 

middle point except national road number 1, 4 and 5—30m from middle point.  

- National road with two digit number such as 11, 22, 64, 78—25m both side from road 

middle point 

- Provincial road—20m both side from road middle point 

- Commune road—15m both side from road middle point 

- Railroad—20m both side from road middle point for road located in the City center, 

provincial center and populated area 

- Railroad—30m from both side of the middle point for road located outside the city 

center. 

- Railroad—100m both side from road middle point for railroad located in mountainous or 

forestry area 

 

To implementing the prakas no. 6 effectively, MEF would like to inform that the RGC will 

not use national budget to compensate anything that situated on the road and the railroad right- 

of-way.  

 



(Unofficial Translation) 

Upon receiving this announcement, local authority in all provinces and cities, please 

disseminate this letter as widely as possible and commit to effectively implementing this 

[announcement]. 

 

In this regard, please your excellency be aware accordingly. 

 

Please accept my highest consideration. 

Deputy Prime Minister 

Minister of Economy and Finance 

(signature) 

Keat Chhun 

 

Cc: - Council of Ministers  

- Ministry of Public Work and Transport 

- Document 


